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TRANSFER OF RECORDS TO THE PUBLIC ARCHIVE S

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES



The Department of External Affairs announced
today that it is transferring to the Public Archives of
Canada the bulk of its records from 1909, the date of its
foundation, to January 1, 1940 . Its records from January 1,1940, until January 1, 1942 are being readied and will be
deposited in the Public Archives within the next few

weeks .Subsequent periodical transfers are being planned in
accordance with Government policy . Hitherto these records
have been available to researchers from Departmental sources

.These records complement the special collections of Departmental
papers which have been deposited in the Public Archives from
time to time .

The decision to transfer these historical records
to the Public Archives is in keeping with the Departmentts
desire to be of the greatest possible service to historians,
researchers, and the Canadian public generally, who are
interested in Canada's external relations and foreign policy .

In keeping with the Prime Ministerts statement
regarding access to overnmental records in the House of
Commons on May 1, 19 99, the Department will continue to
make its wartime records between 1942 and 1946 availabl efor research

. Owing to the bulk of these records (some 40,000
individual file folders) and since the Departmentfs resident
historians are themselves still using them for preparationof the series of Documents on Canadian External Re

lations,
which the Department publishes regularly, requests for âccess
to these records should be addressed to the Director,
Historical Division, in order to ensure ease of referenc eand effective service .

As for its records since 1946, the Department
will maintain the practice in effect since I-iay 1, 1969,
of permitting controlled access thereto so as to hel p
to provide for the Canadian public, whenever possible, accurate
and authoritative historical accounts of important aspect s
of Canada's external policy and its role in internationalaffairs .

The Department will also continue to arrange for
interested scholars, when possible, oral background briefings
on policies and events having a bearing on Canada's external
relations

. Requests for such assistance should be addressed
to the Director, Historical Division, as should all queries
regarding access to Departmental records less than thirtyYears old .
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